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Preparing to Succeed

Implementation Lessons from Workforce
Innovation Fund Projects in Seven States
Undertaking major system innovations is challenging to even the most skilled staff and
administrators. However, workforce agencies must continually evolve their approaches in
order to be responsive to the changing needs of customers, employers, and the economic
context. The U.S. Department of Labor’s Workforce Innovation Fund (WIF), active
between 2012 and 2019, provided funding to test creative ideas. The funded projects
varied widely in their focus. Public Policy Associates, Inc. conducted evaluations of seven
WIF projects across the country. What these projects impressed upon us as evaluators was
the importance of implementation practices in fulfilling the promise of the work plans.
The seven projects developed new training or supports for job seekers, instituted systems
improvements, collaborated with employers, increased service coordination for employers,
and/or fostered partnerships among state or local agencies. The majority of these projects
targeted low-income job seekers and/or those with multiple barriers to employment. One
project targeted employer customers exclusively. See Appendix A for details of the seven
projects.
Not all of these projects achieved their outcome goals, but their efforts at innovation
offered insights on how implementation approaches supported or hindered success.

Core Activities that Supported Achievement
Foundational Inputs
Innovation rooted in past efforts set up projects for greater success. Where the WIF
projects built on an existing foundation, they were able to achieve more. One project
established a more complex but more rapid worker pipeline with existing partners, and
another took a local pilot program into other areas of the state.
In addition, the projects that best anticipated the demand for their programs had based
uptake and completion figures on up-to-date data and showed flexibility and creativity
when numbers fell short of targets. For instance, two programs added sites to help increase
capacity and found new ways to conduct outreach. Accurately estimating demand included
understanding the potential customer pool and the retention rates for similar programs.

Proactiveness
Introducing major program changes into existing systems is highly complex in terms of
human interactions and information management. The most effective project leads
anticipated the needs of their partners and project staff for documentation, training,

To learn more about these projects or PPA's work on workforce development issues,
contact David McConnell at 517-485-4477 or dmcconnell@publicpolicy.com.

Program Design
Considerations:
Research: Select a model that is grounded
in evidence and culturally responsive.
Demand: Determine how many
participants are likely to enroll and
complete given existing data.
Participant perspective: Get the target
population’s input.
Staff perspective: Ask staff to weigh in on
plans.
Partner perspective: Engage partners
throughout development and
implementation.
Policy: Assess the extent of current policy
alignment across partners.
Tools, resources, protocols: Leverage
existing materials where possible and look
to integrate new practices with old ones.
Data: Set relevant metrics and ensure a
functional data system is in place.

and communication as part of the
project planning stage and delivered
timely guidance and support.
Partner concerns about regulatory
obligations and internal priorities
must be adequately addressed to avoid
derailing cooperation.

Buy-In
Partnerships are core to the workforce
system. Projects that took the time to
work closely with partners on agendas,
designs, measurement, and program
adjustments saw stronger engagement,
smoother logistics, and better success
in reaching their goals. Balancing
power between state, regional, and
locals can be delicate work, but was
necessary for these projects. All levels
of staff—from the executive to the
frontline—needed to understand the
project’s goals and their role in the
process in order to facilitate success.
Ongoing and consistent information
exchanges and celebrations of small
successes reinforced buy-in.

Continuous Improvement
The WIF projects were most
successful in achieving their goals
when the staff and partners
internalized learning and
improvement as part of the project.
Although none of the projects had an
explicit change management
framework, they practiced such
concepts in their use of program data,
communications, and problem
solving. In one project, for example,
the state project leads talked with the
site leads both individually and as a
group to find new ways of engaging
customers and increasing staff
collaboration. In another, based on
initial evaluation findings, the
curriculum was revised to be more

culturally responsive to the range of
participants.

Implications
PPA offers the following reflections
for practioners, funders, and policymakers to help strengthen project
implementation.

Key Questions to
Consider
• What new data or frameworks are
needed to monitor implementation
and support learning? How can
data be collected with minimal
burden to staff and participants?
• What are optimal points in the
change framework for project leads
and staff to reflect on progress
against goals and service
effectiveness?
• What communication structure will
support consistent messaging and
be both vertical and horizontal?
What communication modes work
best for a particular organization or
region?
• How are frontline staff from the lead
agency and partner organizations
being engaged in program design,
progress monitoring, and learning?
How can their contributions best be
acknowledged?
• How does the new innovation
appeal to partners’ interests?
• How will program participants’
feedback inform the activities of the
project?

Suggested Practices and
Policies
Plan with all stakeholders in mind. In
the workforce system, job seekers,
employers, multiple levels of staff, and
partners all have a stake in the success
of program and system innovations.
Involve stakeholders in the earliest
planning and find opportunities for
their ongoing engagement. Funders
should assess the readiness of project
partners for change.
Test concepts before taking to scale.
Pilots help to identify realistic goals,
define areas for improvement, and
smooth out processes. Apply pilot
learnings to the next endeavor, and be
bold in dropping what does not work.
Invest in quality data and evaluation.
Assessing innovation’s success
requires metrics that align with the
objectives, and high-quality (i.e.,
complete and accurate) and timely
data. Allocate resources for staff
training and technical assistance. Use
the most rigorous evaluation approach
appropriate to the project and ensure a
feedback loop into decision-making
processes.
Be prepared to put intensive effort into
program recruitment and retention.
When attempting a new program,
particularly when serving individuals
with multiple barriers to employment,
expect challenges in getting and
maintaing their participation.
Incentives help, as do personalized
and frequent communication,
knowledgeable and friendly staff,
opportunities for early achievements,
and supportive services. Consider
assessing motivation before
enrollment when spots are limited.
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Appendix A
Location

Eastern Connecticut
Manufacturing Pipeline
Initiative

CT

Unemployed or
underemployed adults

Industry association, employers, technical high
schools, institutions of higher education

Individual

On-Ramps to Career Pathways

RI

Adults with low
educational attainment,
long-term unemployed
adults

State government agencies, employers, institution
of higher education, community organizations

System, individual

Virginia Financial Success
Network

VA

Low-income adults

Institution of higher education, veterans services,
community organizations

Individual

Rethinking Job Search

OR

Adults receiving
unemployment benefits

State unemployment insurance office

Individual

Housing Works

OR/WA

Subsidized housing
residents

Local public housing authorities

System, individual

KS

Job seekers with two or
more barriers

Employers, adult education, vocational
rehabilitation, justice system, state government
agencies

System, individual

Employers

Chambers, institutions of higher education, Small
Business Development Centers, state government
agencies

System, business

Kansas WIF

Business Resource Network

OH

Targeted Population

Partner Types, Beyond State and Local
Workforce Agencies

WIF Project

Unit of Change
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